Supplier's Declaration of Conformity

FCC Directive ANSI C63.4

Certification No.: TOS18054010

Test Report Ref. No.: 68.5.22.18.0072.01

Holder of Certificate: Seed Guangzhou Electronic Ltd.
4/5F, Building B, No 885 Shenzhou Road, Scientific City Guangzhou, China

Manufacturer: Seed Guangzhou Electronic Ltd.

Product: DSP Power Amplifier

Model No.: MDA3-1000M, MDA4-1000M, ProTour 3003-D, ProTour 4004-D

Parameters: MDA3-1000M, ProTour 3003-D: 100-120V~/220-240V~, 50/60Hz, 3.9A
MDA4-1000M, ProTour 4004-D: 100-120V~/220-240V~, 50/60Hz, 5.0A

Standards: CFR Title 47 Part 15 SUBPART B: 2017

Responsible party(name): Peavey Electronics Corporation
Address: 5022 Hartley Peavey Drive, Meridian, MS 39305
Email: customerservice@peavey.com
Contact: Kevin Ivey
Tel: (601)483-5365

The statement is based on a single evaluation of one sample of above mentioned products. It does not imply an assessment of the whole production and does not permit the use of the test lab logo.

The manufacturer should ensure that all products in series production are in conformity with the product sample detailed in this report. The applicant should hold the whole technical report at disposal of the competent authority at any right.

Issued Date: 2018-05-25

Patrick Li
Chief Director

After preparation of the necessary technical documentation as well as the conformity declaration the required FCC marking can be affixed on the product. Other relevant directives have to be observed.